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Drs. Cornell & Cornell, 
TjIAKMERSAIULE, Ont. Dr. C M. I?. J? Cornell will l.e at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays anti Saturdays, lot SPECIAI, 
CONSULTATIONS.

C\M. n. eoitXKl.T., M.D. ! 9. 8. CORNELL, M.I>.XC.M.

Farmersville, Tuesday, September 6th, 1887.VOL. HI. XO. 35. seen in the crowd.
The saw mill whistle signalled fire 

one of the dark nights recently. It 
was amusing to see men hurrying to 
and fro looking for the blaze. A few 
street lamps would have been so very 
convenient then.

Mrs. Tiros. Hutchings died on Fri
day last. Funeral services were held 
in the English Church on Saturday.

Mr. James Ewing died on Saturday 
p. m ; burial service to-day (.VI,,,.- 
day).

<$•ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
I* ^

i
MIDDLETON’S PLANING «T.T,

One of Farmerewitte>s Busy Hives of 
Productive Industry.

This week's illustration is a good 
reproduction of a sketch by our special 
artist, C. C. Slack, of Middleton's 
planing mill situated at the east end 
of the village, in what is commonly

i
called the “ Flats ” or “ Gordontown.” 
A stranger driving into the village 
from Rrockville, Plum Hollow or 
Delta, would be very likely to think 
from appearances that Farmersville 
possessed no manufactures ; but if he 
should come from Mallory town, he 
would conclude that quite an exten
sive manufacturing town was before

COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS

STM Till KOME. T
Becelved from Our Own Correspondents 

During the past Week.

Elgin.

The Rev. D. Winters, conference 
evangelist, has for some time past 
been holding special services in this 
place, attended with great success.

The Elgin Fair came off on Satur
day last. As the weather was lovely, 
a very good time was enjoyed by all. 
We are glad to see things looking up 
in this direction.

A great many people from this sec
tion attended Barnum's show. More 
intend taking in the Toronto exhibi
tion.

Dr. Vaux,
/■'tou RT 11 OU SK A VF.., Next Door to 
VJ ■ Post Office, Rrockville. “ Diseases 
ol women.” office hours rrom 1 to 3 p.m.

STILL THEY COME.

-SHEW G00DS>J. C. Judd,
ARRISTF.lt, Etc., HROCKVTI.l.F, 

Out. Money to Loan at the Lowest
Mr. Chas. English’s infant daughter 

died on Sunday last.
There are four Scott Ateti violations 

to be acted on here next Saturday.
Mr. Jan. Ha-, lion has purchased a 

house and lot in Westport and will 
erect a store this fall, 
remove there, 
lose the ” gritty James.”

B
Rates.

Hutcheson & Fisher,
A Rill NT I IRS. SOLICITORS, CON- 

vevanckhs, &.c., Bro#k v il le. Office 
doors Kart of Court House Avenue.

Opening up daily at the Cash Store,
B •uBROCK VILLB’S He will soon 

We will bo sorry to.poorst WO
$50,000 lo loar, at 6 per cent. A\

i a. a. rrsnr.it.J. A. HUTCHESON. ”,One Cash Price Cry Coeds House.
Robert Wright & Co.

Slicub.
B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc. C?E., 

•rxOMIMON In PROVINCIAL LAND 
AJ SvavEvon, Draughtsman, &c., Far
mersville, Out.

Spring f'alley.

Farmers are about through harvest
ing. Crops are light.

Pictures of the Little Giant can be 
obtained at our local blacksmith shop. 
Friends should make a note of this, 
and secure one, as he is about to re
turn to his native land.

Mrs. Penson and daughters, of C il- 
lfornin, have been the guests of Mrs. 
Nathan Mott.

Miss Mattie Jackson, of New Jer
sey, after spending a few weeks with 
her friends, started for home Tuesday, 
the l3tli. We join in wishing her a 
pleasant trip.

Mr. Thos. Fairburne, son of Mr. 
G. Fairburne, arrive 1 here from the 
west a few days ago. He is looking 
hale and hearty.

Miss II. Mad len, of Farmersville, 
has been the guest of Mrs. R. D .vis

Miss Ethel Gilroy, of Farmersville, 
is spending her vacation in this place.

1 Arrived too late for last week.)

JYeu> Dublin.

The harvest dinner in connection 
with the Methodist Church of New 
Dublin was held in the grove of Benj. 
Horton, Esq., on Wednesday last. 
There was a large attendance. Alter 
dinner the chair was taken by Mr. 
Jelly, Reeve of Elizabethtown, and 
addresses were delivered by the Revs. 
Rogers, Richardson and Sanderson. 
A game of baseball, played in the 
afternoon, between the clubs of North 
Augusta and New Dublin, resulted in 
victory for North Augusta. The net 
proceeds, to be applied on the church 
debt, amount to $4.

i

The Gamble House,.
FARMERS VI I.I.r.

TÔT

KjRob’t WRIGHT&CO.fTiHIS-. fine new brick hotel lias been 
«*■ elegantly iuniii-hptl throughout in the 

latest styles, livery attention paid to the 
wants oi guests. Hood yards and stabl
ing. I' hud. I*ikm:»:, Propi ietor.

!

7 Introducers of Low Cash Prices in
£ ÆwjT’ïroAVTn. VVebster,

HOUSE PAINTER k GRAINED,
Ka’Eomlner, Paper Hanger 6 Glazier. BUY SBBBS. --------------------------------------------- --- --------------—-—

him. The tall smoke stacks of Gor
don's woollen mills, Middleton's wood 
working factory and Saunders’ grist 
and saw mills, would bear evidence 
that there is an extensive manufactur
ing business carried on within our 
borders.

Nearly thirty years ago Horatio 
Robeson erected a stone building 
the old grist mill. This was used for 
a number of years by Mr. Robeson 
and others, as a tannery, when it was 
converted into a shingle mill by Wm. 
J. Saunders, who in turn sold out to 
T. W. Rush, who for a time carried an 
an extensive manufactory of butter 
bowls and other turned ware. The 
business did not prove successful in 
hands cf Mr. Rush, and the property 
was purchased by the present 
Mr. Elijah Middleton.

Early in the year 1886 Mr. Middle- 
ton, finding that his rapidly increasing 
business called for more power, added 
a new aunex, 30 x 22, and placed in 
position a fine 40-horse power engine, 
[tuilt by Black Bros., of Brockville. 
A line of shafting 56 feet in length 
transmits the power to the various 
machines in the building, 
south end of the annex is a largo and 
powerful planing machine, 
at each end of the room are directly 
in line with the bed of the machine, 
so that the longest strips of lumber 
can he readily passed through the

planer. The boiler room is made fire
proof by being sheeted with tin. Ad
joining the engine room is a largo 
drying kiln, capable of holding over 
a thousand feet of lumber. By means 
of this kiln green lumber can be 
properly seasoned in a very short time. 
Passing into the main budding, we 
find a tongueing, grooveing and mould
ing machine, manufactured by Cunt, 
of Galt. A slitting saw and a turning 
lathe also occupy convenient positions 
in the lower story. The second floor 
contains a Gourley tenoning machine, 
a matcher and finisher, a sand-paper
ing machine, a panel raiser, a mortis
ing machine, a matcher and finisher 
and several smaller machines which 
are necessary adjuncts to the manu
facturing carried on. 
usually from four to six hands em
ployed, who, with the aid of the 
machinery, turn out a large amount 
of work daily.

Carpenters and builders have fre
quently stated in our bearing that 
Middleton's, doors and sash are 
superior in ‘many respects to those 
turned out by other manufacturers. 
Mr. Middleton insists upon the great
est attention being .given to tmiry 
detail of the manufacture, and that 
nothing shall be turned out which is 
not as near perfection as it possibly 
can be mads.

40NTRACTS taken for iliable anil ont- 
xy side work, at closest pi ices, 
deuce next to licruey’e Livery, Main st., 
Farmersville.

lies! Not a few leading articles sold at Cheap Prices, but
Rockapring.

Every Article ■j The lawn social At the residence of 
Mr. Beatty Powell, was quite a suc- 

A large audience was present, 
and the beautiful grounds were nicely 
illuminated. A choice collation of 
fruit was served after which the fol
lowing programme was rendered :— 
Chairman’s speech, Rev. D. C. San
derson ; Trio, Mrs. Sgnderson, G. 
Patterson and J. Patterson ; recita
tion, Miss Minnie Lewis p .song (duet) 
Mrs. Moffatt and T. P. Moffatt ; reci
tation, “ O'er the Hills to the Poor- 
house,” Mies Donovan ; reci’ation, J. 
Muir; recitation, W. Lewis ; song, 
T. P. Mofla't. The proceeds, 
ing to $30, will be applied on the par 
sonage debt.

FASHIONABLE near ccss.
In our Immense AssortmentTAILORING I

Sold at Prices> i
DULTA. i $

THE UNIONVILLE FAIS.Which attract and insure every purchaser a customer.First “Class Work Done The directors met on the 81st of 
August to make final arrangements 
for the fair. The following were pres
ent: The President, Secretary and 
Treasurer, and Messrs. Forth, Neilson, 
Lee, Johnston, and Barry. The min
utes of previous meeting were read 
and approved.

The Secretary read the list of those 
who had accepted the office of judge, 
after which the few vacancies 
filled by the appointai 
whose names are distinguished by 
asterisks in the list below.

Tenders were received froitt the 
North Augusta, Mallory town and Tol-‘ 
edo brass hands, for their services 
during the two last days of the fair. 
The tender of the Toledo band was 
accepted, there being sixteen perform
ers and the price being $39.50.

On motion of Mr. Johnston, second
ed by Mr. Neilson, the Secretary was 
instructed to got legal advice as to the 
power of the Society to enforce its 
rules and regulations witnin the juris
diction of the Associatio

AT----- ENORMOUS DRESS GOODS DEP’T. Thrre areowner,
REASONABLE PRICES.

-—IX REAR 0F-
amount-

I make a specialty of making Perfect- 
fittlrg Pants. A call solicited. ■ ROSS BLOCK STORE.

NEW DRESS GOODS. NEW DRESS GOODS:
a

Harlem.

Quite a number of our people took 
in Barnum’s show Saturday.

Mr. Wm. Gallagher has this sum
mer erected a neat and substantial 
house on his property in the fifth 
concession. /

One of our youthful dead beats' has 
departed for pastures new and in his 
haste forgotten a few little bills !

In your issue of last week an error 
occurred. In stead of reading Wm. 
Egan it should have read “ Mrs. 
Egan is expected on a visit to her 
sister.”

R. M. PERGIVAL. wore 
ent of those

INSPECTION IÎVVITED.FARMERSVILLE ft MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

STAGE LINE.
In the

Doors<»

Brockville’s One Price Cash Dry 
Goods House.SAM’L l. HUGABOCM, PROP’R.

T KAVIÎS Gamble lh 'ê, Farmersville, 
at j 1.30 ii.ih., aiming in Mallory- 

low» in time t<. connect with (». T. R. ex
press east and west. Returning, leaves 
Malloi ytowii on arriva! of train from west, 
reaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

Will wait iinival of We.slp.oit stage 
for passengers, if notified in time by mail 

■or telegraph.

Rob t Wright & Co. turn of Mr. Gladstone to the post of 
Prime Minister, in the not far distant

Official notice is given of a new future........The present session of the
election in Dorchester, the seat being British Association is a great success 
rendered vacant bv the death of Mr. A number of prominent Canadians are The Methodist picnic on September
Duchesnay. In the Yarmouth esse attending...... The wheat crop is tite 1st passed off nicely. The attendance,
the election has been declared void by best crop in Great Britain this year.. though not large, was respectable, and
the courts........The Quebec Govern- ...An English lawyer named Fraser the dinner was all that an epicure
mentis unearthing extensive timber writes to the London Standard in jus- could wish. The proceeds ($37) are 
steals in the province by owners of tification of Manitoba’s course in the to be applied to the parsonage fund, 
limits and lumberers, who by means matter of the Bed River R. R. The 
of fiadnlent returns have been robbing same paper contains a letter from a
the public domain for years........The Canadian importer exposing Sir
highest price realized at the recent Charles Topper's trickery in conncc
Oaklands Jersey sale was $1,710........ tion with the tariff memorandum........
Grading on the Bed Hiver Valley It. The English Government has appoint 
R. was completed on the 30th nit. ed a commission to con 1er with Unit- 
The injunction proceedings are still ed States authorities on the subject of 
"pending in the Courts. Browning, the fisheries disputes, 
who unes for an injunction to restrain A large and representative meeting 
the building of the line across his lots, at Buffalo, N. Y.. passed resolutions
admitted on examination that he pur- i0 favor of Commercial Union......The
chased the land for the jexpress pur- health of the German Crown Prince
pose of obstructing the road, but lie is improving........The foreign capital-
declined to swear that the C. P. R. ists who intended starting an immense
backed him up........On the^yth ult. : banking syndicate to carry on business
ttto convicts escaped frojn .Kingston jn China, will most probably have 
penitentiary, and have sq far eluded their designs frustrated, as the govern- 
arrest. They had charge of the .war- ing body of the empire is opposed to
den's yacht, and seeing an opportunity the project........The Porto has officially
to escape, were not slow in taking ad- notified the Bulgarian Cabinet that 
vantage of it. They steamed out of Turkey jgp nssented to Russia's pro 
the harbor at full speed, fired at by postal to send General Ernroth to Bul- 
numerous guards whose shot did not 
lake effect. There were no steamers 
at the dock, and . consequently chase 
was impossible, until the convicts had 
secured ten miles of a start. The 
yacht was found scuttled on the beach

GENERAL NEWS SUMMARY.

l\ REVISE!, LIST OF JUDO ES.
Houses, 1 to 13: Nathan Walker, 

Rufus Cross, John C. Stafford.
"Horses 14 to 23: Bruce McNeil, 

John L. Joynt, Wm. Ennis.
Horses, 24 to end and specials : 

Ch:is. Stone, M. Carroll, Fuller Stev-

FA11MERSV1LLE /

INSURANCE AND LOAN
A Ci E W V Ï. .

I
P. WILTSE, Proprietor. Glen Buell.

The foreman of our largest manu
facturing establishment has concluded 
to open a summer resort in this plaça 
The sweet scented aroma wafied 
from the Bell farm flower garden, the 
soft and balmy breezes that murmur 
through the groves surrounding this 
classic village, and the high moral tone 
of the inhabitants combine to render 
the place popular with the pleasure 
seeking public. Some of those who 
have paid occasional visits hete, have 
been heard to express the opinion that 
Charleston lake, T. I. Park, or the ro
mantic scenery around Rock port have 
no charms equalling the fascina
tions of our summer resort. It is not 
yet decided what steps shall bo taken 
to bring the resort to the notice ol the 
public, but it has been suggested that 
our combination butchers be invited to 
speak a good word for it when on their 
rounds.

)
Royal Insurance Company. .

A SECTS $27,000,000. Rates as low afc ! 
XX the lowest. -For liberal.settlement ! 
and prompt payment ol losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Brocltvllle Loan dt Savings Co. i

/"NAPITAf, $200,000 00. Persons wish- 
VV Ing to borrow will , find it to their 
advantage to deal with tins Company, as 

, they charge no heavvvfees, like outside
Companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
avoided

For further particulars as to loans and 
u.suianco, appyjp-

1 ens."YTTE were compelled to improve and 
* * beaulity our business stand, iii order 

e*=***N that it might be in keeping with the 
draws'] her an<1 respectability of our patrons and 

the requirements ol our rapidly growing 
|te| trade. The accompanying cu( is a view oi 
■I our artistic front. Its substantial» and ele- 
H taul appearance is but an earnest of the 
I Beauty and Goodness of the Magnificent 

Display of

Ayrshire cattle : Reuben Gile,
John Davison, A. E. Johns.

Durham and Holstein cattle : Us- 
aby Moorhouse, Patrick Murdock, 
John Cook.

Grade cattle : Richard Stratton, 
Rufus Lane, Geo. Hutton.

Leicester and Down sheep : E. 
D. Wilson, John L. Joynt, *Geo. Rid
dle.

Grade sheer : John Taylor, Wm. 
Davis, Edward Keeler,

Swine : Johnathan Johnston, Geo. 
A. Purvis, Horace Brown.

Poultry : Wm. II. Neilson, Citas. 
Leehy, Nelson Forrester.

Grain : Andrew Wilson, Chancy 
Bellamy, Edward Eyers.

Hoots : L. M. Shipman, Albert 
Abbott, Joseph Pritchard.

-Fruit and vegetables : Wm. Wil
son, E. H. Pools, Wm. Bartlett.

Dairy products : Myles Lockwood,
...If Mr. Field Johnson, of Headingly, JTewboro and vicinity. H D^m^sUcs™™°to’ uj™8' ^fcLei,n'

near Oswego........The N. R. R. docks forTu'nate in hb^  ̂meats'whh Mack Miss Effie Wight returned home Earl, Mrs. Milton Man hard, Mrs. A.->

at Collingwood were destroyed by fire Sea wheat, the vtdue of the Northwest **!?m Caledonia Springs last week. Load.
Thursday. Loss *18,000; insurance, wil| prove vagtly greater than has re- hhe had beenjvismng there for a few Domestics, 20 to end: *Mrs. Rich.
*10,000........There was a funny met- oently been supposed. He states that 0 , Gardiner, Mrs. Jas. White, Mrs. N. E.
dent at Stratford last Wednesday. On --Kubanka " wheat sown on April 28th „ Mary 11^-11 here Saturday Brown. ,
the arrival of a train from the west» was ready for the sickle on August for Kingston to visit friends. Ladies work, 1 to 19: Mrs. Col-
gentleman stepped out and was immed- l„t, having matured in three- months. . . ,r’ Koae». of Watertown, N. Y., te fins Marshall, Miss H. Madden, 
iately embraced by two women, who Red Fyfe, which is worth two or three visiting his sister, Mrs. E. J. Hopkins. Mrs. Jos. Thompson, 
each claimed him as her husband. : shillings'less per quarter in England, Mr. Benj. Cavinagh and daughter, Ladies’ Work, 20 to end 
The women then éommenced a lively ! reqniree nearly four months to ripen! Bathurst, are visiting at Mr, A. Gf°- Stratton, Mrs. C. Halliday, 
fight over the mao. The true state of! 1 Bell's. \ *Miss Pcnnock.
the peculiar case did not transpire..... | ...The gold held by the United States Miss Youill, of St. Mary's, is the Arts, &e., 1 to 10 and specials : 
There is some talk of indicting Mana-, Treasury in its vaults at Washington guest of Mrs. Harry Leggett. Thos. Patterson, *Jtts. Camming *J.
ger Hickson, of the Grand Trunk, for ! weighs 519 tons. If packed into or- Quite a large number of New boro R- Blackburn.
mnnslaugb: r, in connection with the | dinary carte, one ton to each cart, it pleasure seekers will take in Barnum's Arts, &c., 11 to end : John B.
accident on the 12th of July, by which I would make a procession two miles show to-day in the Limestone City. Hill, Robt. Barlow, Samuel Smith,
two men were killed owing to the com-1 long, allowing twenty feet of space for Should llarnum orchis agents get , Carriages and leather : Wm. Stea- 
pany’s alleged negligence. - the movement oGêach horse and cart, sight of the wagon-load from here, cy. C. Manuel, *Robt. Widdia.- 

WllOll YOU Avant any and everyth in <* ill our Heavy gales did serious damage in ; The silver in the same vaults weighs ! we feel confident that there would be Implements : Robt. Armstrong,*
« J ' '& . UUI Great- Britain last 'week........ In the ; 7,396 tons. Measuring it in curts, as ] one or two passengers less on the Albert Manhard, Henry Johnston.

11110 lorn, small sunr ot money, tile Ramsey election the Gladstonians near- in the ease of the gold,it would require homeward trip. »—^--------- ----------------------
' i j l.V succeeded in gaining a victory. : the services of 7,396 horses and carts The R. C. pio-nic at Westport, Sat- ...Mr. Alex. Mills, of the 3rd Con ofplace TO get It IS at ' This constituency lias generally elect- to traruyxirt it, and would make a pro- urday, Aug. 27, was a grand success, Brooke, a few nights ago went out in

J iPTïmWPQn'KPtî r^nmnDV #d a Conservative by acclamation. ! cessfon” ever twenty-one miles in nearly l,00x0 said to be present. The ! to his yard andrshot one of his best 
u • 1 HURLiOUll o M Hi WHlJtl X . . i Current political events point to a re- lengt-h." pnmi-ly man of Westport emtld *he!eows in mistake for a hnrglar

w!'
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NEW FALL GOODSt

ærS
Sliown inside. Inspect them and you will 

be k-ien to buy.» K
PI

.V//7./.I.>'/;/< 1" ,4.vi) imi ss-
.WjUtl.YG.

Our Millinery and Dressmaking Depart
ment is deservedly one ol the most popular 
features of ôur business. Elegance and 

Perfect Fitting are the watchwords irt 
this Department.

PA..ÏAMF.S, 1 VFat mers ville. *

1bmNOTICE.
A LL accounts due lh Wiltsr, on ac- 

count of the late firms of Ross & 
Wiltse a id Barnett * Wilt-<c, must be 
paid to 1) Wiltse or Hiiam C.. Phillips, on 
or before the first of Seplimibet next, or 
they will be placed in court lor collection.

DKi.oRMA Wiltse.
August 1st. 1887.

THE f]XiTRSIO\ STEAMER

garid to manipulate the constitution 
of another government and the elec
tion of another Prince.FEB BE P«tR T.WE.Y T.

vSpecia! attention is directed to our Fur 
Goods Department, which is fully stocked 
with the latest and best., »

\

PHIL. WILTSE.

TAKE THIS IN !i/

We are determined not to be second in oftr business, but mean to be the 
T TT "V NICHOLSON first' G»1' g'">ods are the best iu quality and quantity, and will be sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or
IHY MCII0IS0N xvfn unlJ ------Farm Produce.

fnrihei'notice he at the disposal of OÜR SPECIALTIES : Family Flour, Pasiry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 
excursion and picnic parties on * 4 ( Wheat, Hoiked Oats, Granulated ^Oatmeal. Our Sugars are .the

Olienvfotst. Self-praise is no praise ; but a trial of our TEAS 
will do away with any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy com- 

-, petition. Half" a dozen different kinds to select from,.including 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ;''warranted pure.

*Mrs.
JAS. GEEBE, Captain & Owner.t

>

T
i CHARLESTON LAKE,

aand will be at the Charleston dock every 
Saturday (commencing June 11th) it- 9.00 

, where arrangements can bh"Wtade 
with the eaptaintfor the. use qf the boat 
any day during tite following week. Or- 
pers for’the boat may be sent to VVarbnr- 
jpn or Charleston post offices, on Tuesdays 
Kr Fridays, or the boat call be arranged 
Jr personally by calling at the Reporter 
Wire. Famiefsville
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